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The Christian

In the past that we remember, people came in mid December,

To tell the tales of joyous splendors.

A special day had come to be; here people came in harmony, only to leave differently,

Differently knowing the Lord’s son.

“Listen my friends,” a Jew said, “Close your eyes and bow your head,”

Quoted the Jew, only once.

His words were spoken to us all, and anger grew when people called,

A man said, “I believe it all, all of what God has become.”

One spoke the words a Muslim knew, “Broken words,” cried the Hindu. All of them spoke what 
they felt was true.

A man with a greater vision said to all the men deciding religions

“Only He, God, we claim as one.”

People looked with their expressions, denying everyone’s connections,

Believing in their own affections.

The Christian spoke the Lords only path, but all the while they would laugh,

Laughing at what they thought was fun.

“All is one and one is He, I speak the truth no fantasy,”

Quoted the Christian, only once.

“If this is true from what you say, answer this that’s from our ways, to whom may we pray? Our 
lives are chained within a circle; even He may not know our puzzle,

Why do Hindus’ live another?

What promises does your God give? How many lives will we live?
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To be born under his Lord’s son?”

Quoted the Christian “only one.”

Another spoke that enlightenment was the path that they picked, a vision dream was from their 
wits. “How many ways must we pray or praise, how many times may earth we live in be done?

Quoted the Christian “only one.”

They silenced down and listened good like the people they should,

No disruptions no corruptions, an hour passed and it was done,

Done before the day was young.

“I pray you all may change,” said he, they all left differently.

They said in a new foundation, “We believe that God is one.”


